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The former President told re-
porters he is gl id that after sev-
eral years of White House experi-
ence Eisenhower “agrees with
me” that international relations
ought not fo be a campaign issue.

“But he’s the one who started
it,” Truman said.

“In 1952 the statement was
made that the Korean War was
my war and that it would be set-
tled after the campaign. A trip
was made to Korea and a settle-
ment was made that I could have
made on the same terms three
years before. I call it the Korean
surrender.”

This was a reference to Eisen-
hower’s trip to Korea after his
1952 victory and the subsequent
armistice.

Cardinal Constantin! Dies
VATICAN CITY WP) -- Celso

Cardinal Costantini died last night
as he was about to leave his sick-
bed to participate in the election
of a new pope.

{he invitation, regard Dulles’ trip
as notice to Red China that there
is no split in U.S.-Nationalist pol-
icy for defense in the Formosa
area. ■

Announcements in Taipei and
Washington said Dulles will come
her in accordance with the two
countries’ Mutual Defense Treaty.
This calls for periodic meetings of
the foreign ministers.

_

The Nationalists have wor-
ried about a possible change in
U.S. policy ever since Dulles
and President Eisenhower criti-
cized the size of Nationalist
troop concentrations on Que-
moy and Matsu, at Red China's
doorstep.
Dulles’ coming is regarded in

Taipei as for two purposes:
1. To weld a solid front making

clear to the Chinese Communists
they are unable to crack U.S.-Na-
tionalist solidarity.

2. To seek Nationalist agree-
ment to some inducement that
will get Red China to replace its
present tentative cease-fire in the
off-shore islands with a more
permanent agreement.
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Catholic 'Vigor'
In Papal Choice
Surprises Reds

VATICAN CITY (IP) All but
a handful of the cardinals who
will elect a new Roman Catholic
Pope were on hand in Rome last
night.

As they gathered Communists
were attempting to cast popular
suspicion on the forthcoming con-
clave.

The Communists appear to have
been astonished at the vitality of

! the Catholic faith, underscored by
tributes to Pope Pius XII.
j This show of vigor seems to

; worry the world Communist com-
imand. The line European Com-
j munists will take—a cautious one
I—has been laid down openly by■ the Moscow press,
i Izvestia, the Soviet government
paper, charged Friday that Amer-

iicans, French, Germans, and Ital-
ians would negotiate over the
candidate rj be chosen, and that

| the American cardinals were try-
ing to organize the outcome.

This propaganda is attempting
to put over the idea that the
choice of a new pontiff will bedictated by world political consid-
erations, with the United States
exercising powerful pressure.

Queen to Visit Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH {&)—Queen

Frederika of Greece and her
daughter, Princess Sophia, will
visit Pittsburgh Nov. 3 as part of
a U.S. tour.

In an apparent reference to the
Chinese Nationalist islands of
Quemoy and Matsu, and the con-
troversy over whether the United
States should defend them, Eisen-
hower said: “We must understand
that we are trying to defend to-
day not merely territory ...Once
you retreat from principles you
cannot turn around again and
face your enemy.”

Eisenhower Seeks Peace
During Last Two Years

CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa (fP) ~~ President Eisenhower said
yesterday the overriding task of his last two years in office
will be to work for a just and lasting peace—"if the Lord
spares me that long.”

Addressing a crowd police estimated at 85,000 to 100,000
at the National Cornpicking Con-
test, Eisenhower said this taskj
“overshadows everything we do;
in America.”

A constant theme of U.S. for-
eign policy under his direction
must be “a firm refusal to coun-
tenance Communist territorial ex-
pansion by force,” the President
added

Market Trading
Ties Record High

NEW YORK (/P)—Trading was
the heaviest in three years as the
stock market advanced vigorous-
ly yesterday and matched its rec-
ord high.

The market erased the sharp
losses of mid-week and moved
forward on a broad front. The
lower-priced motor shares were
the trading favorites.

Based on the rise in the AP
average the quoted value of
stocks listed on the New York
Stock Exchange increased an es-
timated two billion dollars.

Do You Think for Yourself
} Can you honestlysay you never imitate YEB I I Q j—Jf the manner of an executive or leader 1 j I j

you admire?
Do you enjoy adapting yourself to |—l |—|
new conditions? VES j |NO| j
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Dinners Served Nightly . . .

Tanglewood Acres
Steaks Spaghetti Lobster

Pizza SandwichesShrimp
Selected Beverages

For Reservations Call
Ei.gin 5-4584
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Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost” ifyou worked
for a large firm? ’'“O'O
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eMan Who Thinks
forHimse/f Knows...

■Y VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER.
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best
for you?
If you have... chances areyou’re a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Theirreasons? Best in
the world. Theyknow for a fact that onlyVICEROY—-
no other cigarette—has a thinking man’s filter and asmoking man’s taste.

•ip YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR
• 108, Brown a WUUuuaa TotwcroCn»

HIMSELF JT

Do you always look atr the directions (—I r—i

I before using a complicated yES j j N°j }
new appliance?

Vvl /, Have you ever thought seriously of I—j |—|spending a long period alone somewhere * | jNO 1 J
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task dote?

When faced with a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?
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